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AquaPlayTM waterpark not only in Australia 
but also the entire southern hemisphere. 
At the Big4 North Star Holiday Resort 
in Hastings Point, New South Wales, 
WhiteWater has installed an AquaPlayTM 

AP550.

Lotte World Waterpark $22M Deal Signed 
with WhiteWater

Lotte World will feature one of the world’s first Family Rattler 
waterslides.

Lotte World, known as the world’s largest 
indoor theme park in Seoul, South Korea, 
has just signed the largest contract in the 
waterpark industry with WhiteWater to 
open a new waterpark to be located in 
Kimhae, near Busan, South Korea. Lotte 

engineer, manufacture, and install 100% of 
the waterpark’s indoor and outdoor attrac-
tions. Lotte World Waterpark is anticipated 

will feature an array of waterslides including 
two MEGAtubeTM rides: the new Family 
RattlerTM and Family PythonTM, the legend-
ary Family BoomerangoTM, AquaLoopTM, 
AbyssTM, an 8-Lane WhizzardTM, Family 

®, as 
well as Speed Slides and Body Slides. Lotte 

pool as part of its waterpark mix.

Worldgate Timeshare Selects  
SPI Orange Software 

client, Worldgate Timeshare, has chosen 

IT solution. Worldgate Timeshare is 
a mixed-use property with 429 guest 
rooms and an array of amenities catering 
to both the vacationing family and the 
business traveler. Worldgate Timeshare is 

state-of-the-art two-, three-, four-, and 

Top-of-the-line amenities include lighted 

center, two heated pools, a whirlpool, two 

lounges/bars, and complimentary on-site 

than “one magical mile” from Walt Disney 
World Resort (shuttle service available) and 
minutes from Universal Studios and other 

developers and operators of vacation 
ownership (timeshare, fractional, vacation 
clubs, and others using either traditional 
or points-based usage strategies) with 

Lubner Group Completes New Interiors  
for Legendary Key West Resort

respected for its hospitality and commer-
cial design work, has recently completed 
the total renovation and installation of 

styled buildings with a storied past at the 
Coconut Beach Resort in Key West, Florida, 
positioning the resort to enter a new phase 

challenge was to blend existing Victorian 
gingerbread architecture—rich with living 

history—with a fresh lifestyle in an updated 
tropical design. Amenities include a pool, 

Group completed the six-month total 
interior renovation project in three phases. 
Work included the selection of all furnish-

one- and two-bedroom/two bath units, plus 
the resort’s lobby. An important require-

were previously single-family homes), 
with room sizes ranging from 800 to 1,150 

TrackResults Software News

Integration
Two of the vacation ownership’s primary 

agreed to join forces to build an Application 
Programming Interface (API), which will 

mance analytics for sales and marketing 
teams, with dashboards to aid fact-based 
decision-making. Its strategic partner 
Merlin, based in South Africa, provides a 

tion for today’s resort business. Whether 

or complex fractional ownerships, Merlin’s 
sales, marketing, resort management, and 
accounting functionality is able to support 
and enhance the entire business process.

TrackResults Announces Creation of 
Consulting Arm 
Working with clients since September 
2011, TrackResults’ consultants have 
already made several successful recom-
mendations to clients resulting in greater 
revenue generation, loss prevention, and 
overall better sales and marketing results. 
TrackResults consultants can be hired for 
the short-term or on an ongoing basis, 
analyzing sales and marketing data line-

and can be duplicated, as well as identifying 

ARDA 
“SAVE THE DATE”!

2012 ARDA World * 
April 1-5, 2012 

The Venetian Resort Hotel & Casino 
Las Vegas, NV

ARDA Northeast 
June 4-June 5, 2012 

Renaissance Providence Downtown 
Providence, RI

ARDA Trustee Retreat (Invitation 
Only) 

June 26-27, 2012 
The Four Seasons 
Washington, DC

2012 ARDA Fall Conference  
November 14-16, 2012  

The Fairmont Hotel  
Washington, DC
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Vida Vacation Acquires Two New Features: 
P

giving Vida Vacations the ability to run 
reports on conversion and lost percentage of 
all of their pending business, known in the 

feature will allow Vida Vacations to improve 
their pending writing policies, focus on the 
sales representatives that need training, run 
analytic reports on marketing-to-pending 
relationships, and shorten the days in pend-
ing periods. All of this is done in TrackResults 
fashion: fast reports, on demand. Courtesy 

operation in both their in-house and outside 

gives Vida Vacations a powerful reporting 
tool for business intelligence analytics avail-
able in today’s competitive market.

Newport Beachside Resort Acquires VLO 

Module; Newport Marketing Upgrades to 

Florida Newport Beachside Resort to reduce 
their cancellation rates by running analytic 
reports on cancellation requests, reasons, 

prevention of cancellations and saving deals. 
As a result of working with a TrackResults 
consultant, Newport Marketing in Miami, 

feature enables Newport Marketing to 
combine the powerful timeshare analytics 

via a seamless two-way synchronization of 
tours and sales. 

Whirlpool Corporation Helps Builders 
Create Homes of Distinction at 2012 IBS
Whirlpool Corporation’s commitment to 
helping building professionals create homes 
of distinction was found throughout the 
2012 International Builders’ Show® (IBS) 
in February. During the show, attendees 
toured showhomes featuring Whirlpool 

Corporation product suites and learned 
about the latest appliances. 

Featuring appliances from Whirlpool, 
KitchenAid, Jenn-Air, Maytag, and Gladiator 
brands, the annual BUILDER Concept 
Home series included three distinct homes, 

important demographic group—Gen X, Gen 

strategies, including product applications 

of homes, side-by-side on a cul-de-sac, 
was made available for free guided tours to 
IBS 2012 attendees. Additionally, the Baby 
Boomer house is available as a comprehen-
sive, photo-realistic virtual tour at www.
BUILDERConceptHome2012.com
NextGen Companion Homes™ Series was 
also unveiled and made available for tours 
during the show. 

Vacations Technology Releases New 
Software for Vacation Clubs
Vacations Technology has released new 

which includes modules for Marketing & 
Sales (VT MS), Membership Management 
(VT MM), and Customer Service (VT CS). 

club in mind, it is perfect for companies with 

all-inclusive memberships. VT SOFT keeps 
a record of all actions from the welcoming 

module for customer service, VT SOFT allows 
handling of reservations not only for the hotel, 
but also for exchange companies. Modern and 
Web-based VT SOFT integrates minimalist 
design with readiness to be implemented. VT 
SOFT has been installed and is already opera-
tional at Palladium Travel Club in Mexico, 
Jamaica, and Punta Cana, and a commercial 
version was launched in January 2012. 

Customer Care Questionnaires Bring 
Rave Reviews for FARROW Commercial 
Construction

FARROW Commercial Construction, a 
nationwide commercial construction 

Design & Decor
F F E  Pa c k a g e s
I n s ta l l at i o n
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sustained increase in sales. LeisureLink 
attributes some of this recent success 

working relationship between the two 
companies, announced in July 2011, 
allows LeisureLink’s innovative technol-
ogy platform Marketspan™ to directly 
transmit its hotel clients’ room rates and 
related information to the popular on-line 
travel company. Any changes in rates or 
availability are updated in real-time on 
Travelocity.com and its global Web sites, 
making Travelocity one of the industry’s 
most vital on-line distribution channels. 
As a testament of this success, sales of 
LeisureLink’s hotel clients since launching 
with Travelocity are 94% higher than the 
comparable period a year earlier, and the 
number of room nights booked during the 
period rose 108%. Real-time rate and inven-
tory updates, made through Marketspan, 

promotional capabilities and enhance their 

rates depending on market conditions.

Stewart Vacation Ownership News

Stewart Vacation Ownership  
Signs New Clients
Stewart Vacation Ownership has been 
chosen as the escrow company for Travel 
and Leisure Concierge Services. Stewart 
Vacation Ownership also signed a contract 
with a new entrant into the vacation sales 
and rental market, WeRtimeshares.com. 
Stewart continues to strengthen its market 
share position in the travel club market by 
providing a neutral depository for consum-
ers’ funds throughout the rescission period, 
allowing ease of refunds to the consumer 
should they exercise their cancelation right. 
In addition, Stewart handles merchant ser-
vices for their new clients who are interested 
in paying through a credit card. With over 
30 years of practicing law and real estate, 
the board of directors of weRtimeshares.
com chose Stewart Title to ensure a safe 
environment for its members to transact 
sales and rentals of their timeshares and 
other vacation properties. 

Stewart Vacation Ownership Inks Deal
Coast to Coast Grand Incentives has 
selected Stewart Vacation Ownership as 
its escrow company. Grand Incentives, 
Inc., is a novel premier travel incentive 

activate, acquire, retain, renew, and enhance 
customer and employee relationships. 

to the travel club program has been the 
introduction of escrow services to safeguard 
the customer purchase during the sales 

purchase and provides credibility to the 

ity and regulatory requirements that escrow 
companies are subject to. 

FARROW Commercial Construction 
Completes Three Hospitality  
Industry Renovations

FARROW Commercial Construction, 
a nationwide commercial construction 
company based in Santa Rosa, CA, has com-
pleted three renovations for hotels located in 

the recent construction contracts is HYATT 
house™/Sorrento Mesa (formerly Hyatt 

dence property is located in North County, 
San Diego, in the heart of San Diego’s 
bustling corporate corridor and within close 
proximity to the communities of Mira Mesa, 
Del Mar, La Jolla, Torrey Pines, and the 
Miramar business areas. FARROW was also 
contracted to refurbish the award-winning 

located in the heart of downtown, connected 

company’s scope of work included complete 
renovation of 246 guestrooms, lobby, meet-
ing rooms, public restrooms, and restaurants. 
Another recent Hilton project for FARROW 
was at the Hilton Suites Atlanta Perimeter, 
where the company is renovating the public 
areas, which will include a new Starbucks 

Lubner Group Completes Renovation at 
Casa Ybel Resort on Sanibel Island

respected for its award-winning hospitality 
design work, has recently completed the 
total renovation of the individually owned 
one-bedroom beachfront suites at the iconic 
Casa Ybel Resort on Sanibel Island, Florida. 

created a timeless design by blending the 
true essence of Sanibel’s Island spirit with 
a tropical color palette and natural textures 
for the popular property. Inspired by the 
resort’s beachfront location, the Lubner 
Group selected a design embracing a 
relaxed island lifestyle for the new furniture 

warm wood tones, accented with rust and 
orange as a companion to matching draper-

selecting their sofa sleeper upholstery and 
drapery fabrics, enabling them to add their 
personal touch to the total design. 

TrackResults Software and Merlin Software 
Agree to Build API for Seamless Integration

Two of the vacation ownership’s primary 
c
agreed to join forces to build an Application 
Programming Interface (API), which will 
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TrackResults is known in the vacation 
ownership industry for its easy-to-use 

ing performance analytics for sales and 
marketing teams. Providing instant sales 
intelligence and marketing insight in real 

fact-based decision-making in the sales 
and marketing arena. Its strategic partner 
Merlin, based in South Africa, provides a 

tion for today’s resort business.

Black Eyed Peas Drummer Keith Harris 
Visits Lifestyle Holidays Vacation Club 
Dominican Republic

Keith Harris poses with fans at a recent Lifestyle Holidays 
Vacation Club Weekly VIP Welcome Party for members  
and guests.

Lifestyle Holidays Vacation Club (LHVC), 
located in Puerto Plata on the North 
Coast of the Dominican Republic, was the 
location of a recent visit by Keith Harris, 

with his wife, Brandee Harris, a dancer in 
the band, during a wedding anniversary 
trip to the North Coast of the Dominican 
Republic. Harris also made a surprise 
performance, joining the house band for 
the weekly Lifestyle Holidays Vacation 
Club VIP Welcome Party for members and 
guests. Harris is drummer, composer, and 

GBG & Associates Selects CustomerCount®  
to Measure ROI for Clients
GBG & Associates Inc., a San Diego-based 

focused on the hospitality industry, has 
selected CustomerCount® to measure results 

customer feedback solution providing intui-
tive real time reporting, fast turnaround 
on updates, and detailed and dynamic data 

gathering with comprehensive reporting for 
process improvement and customer loyalty. 

SharonINK Providing PR and Marketing to 
Timeshare Industry

Resort PR and marketing 
professional Sharon 
Drechsler-Scott recently 
announced the rebranding 
of her company as 
SharonINK PR & 
Marketing. She will 

continue to specialize in providing 
integrated marketing to small and mid-
sized businesses. Drechsler-Scott elected to 

is widely known within the industry. 

Festiva’s On-line Travel Magazine  
Journeys Available Now
Festiva Hospitality Group is announcing 
the publication of the most recent issue 
of Journeys magazine. Journeys is an 
on-line magazine produced by Festiva’s 
corporate communications department 
on a quarterly basis. In its seventh issue, 
Journeys features two fantastic vacation 
destinations to give Festiva members 
and guests inspiration and ideas for their 
own vacations. Festiva’s newest resort, 
Celebration World Resort in Kissimmee, 
Florida, and the area’s attractions are 
featured in this issue, along with the FTX 
exchange destination of Puerto Vallarta, 
Mexico. While central Florida may be one 
of the most popular tourist destinations in 
the country, Journeys
beaten path to seek out attractions other 
than the area’s famous theme parks. From 
Fantasy of Flight and Bok Tower Gardens 

south of Kissimmee to Winter Park and 
the Polasek Museum & Gardens just north 
of Orlando and several other hot spots in 
between, this issue of Journeys highlights 
lesser known attractions.

AWARDS

FORTUNE Recognizes Wyndham  
Worldwide as Most Admired Company  
in the Hospitality Industry
Wyndham Worldwide has been ranked by 
FORTUNE magazine as the most admired 
company in the hospitality industry, 
recognizing its overall performance, 

FORTUNE Most Admired Companies 
annual ranking is based on surveys of top 
executives, directors, investors, and industry 
analysts evaluating companies on nine 
criteria, ranging from investment value to 
social responsibility. With operations in 
over 100 countries, Wyndham Worldwide 
encompasses the world’s largest hotel 
company based on number of properties, 
the world’s largest vacation exchange 
network and marketer of serviced vacation 
rentals, and the world’s largest vacation 
ownership business. In addition to the 
FORTUNE Most Admired Companies list, 
Wyndham Worldwide is ranked among 
the Top 100 Greenest Companies in the 
U.S. by Newsweek magazine and among 
the Top 100 Best Companies by Working 
Mother FORTUNE Most 
Admired Companies list is available at 
www.fortune.com. 













PEOPLE

VacationOwnership.com LLC Shows 
Commitment to Brand Strategy: New Hire

VacationOwnership.
com, LLC, 
announced the 
arrival of their new 
director of commu-
nications and brand 
strategy, Brooke 
Doucha. 

VacationOwnership.com is the parent brand 
to the next generation of consumer 
servicing and marketing sites in the online 
secondary timeshare marketplace, including 
VacationOwnership.com, 
SellMyTimeshareNOW.com, and 
ResortRentals.com. Doucha, former 
director of corporate communications for 
Orange Lake Resorts, home to the Holiday 
Inn Club Vacations® brand, worked on the 
timeshare developer side for nearly 10 years. 
With her experience heading up social 
media, public relations, internal and 
corporate communications, she acknowl-
edges the many opportunities for enhancing 
the conversations about—and consumer 
engagement within—the secondary 
timeshare marketplace. In this newly 
created role, Doucha will focus on enhanc-
ing the voice and image of each unique 
brand under VacationOwnership.com LLC, 
to include building their social media, 
public relations, and corporate communica-
tions strategies.

New Member of TrackResults Team

TrackResults is
pleased to welcome 
the addition of Ryan 
Williams to their 
business develop-
ment team. Williams 
has 15 years of 
experience in the 

timeshare business, as well as technology 
expertise that will help TrackResults grow 
business. He has consulted with more than 
300 resorts on their enterprise  as 
well as sales technology needs.

Waterpark Pioneer Takes on New Role at 
WhiteWater

WhiteWater
announced the 
promotion of Simon 
Palmer to the 
position of water-
park sales manager 
for Europe and 
Africa. He will be 

working with customers throughout 
Europe and Africa, ensuring their 
waterpark and amusement requirements 
are met and exceeded. Palmer has an 
impressive background in the waterpark 
industry—his experience includes time 
worked at Center Parcs as well as the 
facilitation of the Tussauds Group’s  
waterpark-hotel opening in Europe, Splash 
Landings. During his time with FlowRider, 
he managed the movement of the 
FlowRider Mobile within Europe and is a 
partner in two FlowHouses in the United 
Kingdom. With over 20 years of valuable 
experience, Palmer brings a wealth of 
knowledge and skills to WhiteWater. He 
has been a member of the WhiteWater 
sales team for the past year, serving as a 
FlowRider Specialist and Waterpark Sales 
Manager for the UK. 

Going for the Gold: John Locher & 
Associates

Travel To Go, a
vacation travel club 
headquartered in 
San Diego, has again 
contracted with 
John Locher & 
Associates to further 
initiatives designed 

to re-engage members and continue 
strengthening renewals. Locher uncovered 
a wealth of revenue streams that had been 
neglected during his consulting work for 
Travel To Go. By going deeper into their 
processes, Travel To Go is discovering a 
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New at ARDA World 2014 
Resort Management Forum

BY GEORGI BOHROD, RRP

I
f you didn’t have a chance to take part
in the Resort Management Forum at 
ARDA World held Monday, April 7, you 
missed a rare opportunity to share best 

practices and hear from peers about what 

works, what doesn’t, and what solutions 
may be coming along in the future. Led by 
Pam Cordell—manager of member services 
for ARDA  liaison to the Resort 
Management Council—industry leaders 
served as table captains and helped to guide 
discussions on various topics pertinent to 
resort management.

Co-sponsored by Defender Resorts, 
Grand  Resort Management, Patton 
Hospitality Management, Pohaku Resort 

Management, and Vacation Resorts 
International, roundtable discussion topics 
included technology, resale, sustainability, 
owner retention/education, Board of 
Director education/procurement/initiation, 
supply
studies, and professional development.

Toward the end of the two-hour session—
which was packed solid with participants 
from every resort discipline—it was clear 
that three themes were concurrently 
important in each category: technology, 
owner engagement, and communication/
education. No matter what the roundtable 
topic, these concepts surfaced in a number 
of incarnations.

 expert table captains who led 
discussions included Steve Luba 
(BuyATimeshare), Jan Samson (VRI), Sean 
Nickerson

 (Sea and Ski International), 
Paul Goodrich (SPM Resorts), John Farrow 
(FARROW Commercial Construction), Wes 
Kogelman (BuyATimeshare), Nancy Stone 
(AAM LLC), David Fries (Sun Hospitality). 
Bill  (Advanced World Concepts), 
John Locher (Locher and Associates), and 
Melissa Gordon (Katana).

Stay tuned for a smaller version of this 
forum at the ARDA regional meetings 
this year!

A cross-cut of interactive tables at this new Forum
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T
he ARDA International Foundation 
(AIF) is proud to welcome one new 
Associate Resort Professional (ARP) 
and 22 Registered Resort Professionals 

(RRPs), approved earlier this year. 

demonstrate a commitment to the time-
share industry, business ethics, and personal 
growth and development—through 
participation in a variety of industry 
meetings, volunteer activities, and learning 

them their new titles, recognition in the 
industry, and a variety of knowledge and 
experience across the board. 

Recognizing 
Extraordinary 
Commitment to the 
Industry: New ARPs 
and RRPs
BY DARLA ZANINI, RRP

EDUCATION
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Sean Nickerson, RRP
Sean Nickerson 
is a co-founder of 
TrackR
(TRS), a business 
intelligence provider to 
the vacation ownership 

industry, and he oversees marketing and 
communications, and association outreach. 
His company exhibits at ARDA World, 
sponsors ARDA events, and is a member of 
ARDA’s Technology Committee. 

Sean’s career in vacation ownership began 
in 2003 as an OPC for Westgate Resorts in 
Park City, Utah. Since that time, he has been 
involved in all facets of sales and market-
ing in the vacation ownership industry, 
including owning a marketing company 
for over a decade. With the entire founding 
team, TrackResults has grown from a small 
start-up company to an international brand 
with clients in the United States, Mexico, 

Drew Reynolds, RRP
As co-founder of 
TrackRes
Drew Reynolds has 
worked with numerous 
companies in the 
vacation and travel 

industry to build their business strategy, 
using analytics. Since 2005, he has managed 

the company’s overall direction, planning, 
design, and development by keeping the 

his clients. He has been a speaker at GNEX, 
AOCAP, and ARDA World events—and 
TrackR
Magazine Best Product Development 
Award in 2014. 

the company’s overall direction, planning, 
design, and development by keeping the 

his clients. He has been a speaker at GNEX, 
AOCAP, and ARDA World events—and 
Trac
Magazine Best Product Development 
Award in 2014. 
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